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dleligh t for peace 
arch lacks response 
· e Hartman falling," met with no response. 
had 1 00 people The marchers stood vigil 
arching for peace, outside McAfee and formed a 
1000 inside watching· reception line, greeting the _ 
I & Ted & Alice do mvoie goers with candles, peace 
ing," s a i d  D a n  signs, and the coffins, placed on 
, President of Kare - the sidewalk. 
_,, 
risoners of War, A few stopped, but as one 
a disappointing said, "I just think this is the 
70 people for the wrong way." Most went around, 
t pe ace m a r c h_ or attempted to look through 
night. the demonstrators. 
by the Reverend B E  F 0 RE dispersing the 
of United Campus group, Rev. Ross said, "I am 
nter and Margaret glad I came. I hope this will not 
of Political Science, have been a spring lark," and 
a n d  s t u d e n  t urged the students to use what 
nt lead e r s  an d  - influence they have with their 
ed past the. dorms, legislators to stop the war. 
ck coffins, white 
candles. 
at McAfoe, 
1 ,000 students were 
the free Hall Week 
few marchers asked 
to address the crowd. 
ts of "Bombs are 
While candles used in the 
.march were being collected to be 
sent to President Nixon, Student 
Body President Mike Goetz 
explained to the NEWS, "We got 
bad looks, but must protest to 
keep society from changing us 
and making us like the people 
we encountered." 
Walt Hunt, a veteran of 
Eastern's peace demonstrations 
during the peak of the anti-war 
movement said that the turnout 
of people at marches keeps 
dwindling from what it was 5 
years ago. 
HE SAID at one time 600 
people participated during the 
Kent State protests in spring, 
1 970.  
Last year's mass march 
n e t t e d  approximately 3 00 
students, although the 1 9 7 1 
candlelight march was also 70. 
Residence Hall reaction this year 
was similar. 
The chant, "Turn out your 
lights for peace" blacked out a 
few windows, but there were no 
recruits from the dorms. 
A P R  0 F ANE exchange 
between the men of Thomas 
-North and the demonstrators 
also took place again this year. 
r.� . 
photo by John Galer �he m arch for peace, which took place Wednesday evening, 
consisted of approximately · 70 students and faculty. The march, 
led by Rev. Bob Ross and Margaret Soderberg of the Pol itical 
Science Dept., was m et with apathy on the part of most students. 
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dents carried smal l black coffins in 
s candlelight marcti for peace to 
e dead in Vietnam. I t  was noted that 
the tu rnout of peace marches was sadly 
dwindling from that in recent years. 
lk for Bangladesh 
streams of refugees 
g their way from 
w Bangladesh into 
y, including doctors, 
Jaw1ers, scholars and 
walked over 400 
unday streams of 
d other individuals 
ing 20 miles out to 
Cabin and back to 
THIS EFFORT on their 
part, so small and yet so great, is 
intended to help solve the 
B e n g a lis problems-problems, 
which Edward Dimock, Jr., 
Professor of Bengalis and Bengal 
Studies, University of Chicago, 
believes are "more incredible 
than those of nations faced after 
World War II with rebuilding 
d e s t r o y e d  e con omies and 
socie tie s." 
Marchers have set a $5 ,000 
goal t.D aid the starving Bengalis. 
TWO times, 1 0  a.m. and 
1 2  :3 0 p.m., have been set for 
the Joi Bangla March. 
More marchers and relief car 
dirvers are also needed. Those 
willing to lend support should 
contact Dan Varland, 345 -42 8 1  
or the Christian Collegiate 
House, 345 -6990. 
Senate election held 
Students will go to the polls 
to select 1 4  senators from 1 9  
hopefuls Thursday May 1 1 . 
In At-Large district, full year 
t erms vacated by "Virgo" 
Faulkner, Sue Wells, Lynn 
Ohrenstein, John Roberts .and 
"Leif" Erickson's fall quarter 
stint could go to Mike Cowling, 
Jerry Cooley, Robert McGeen, 
Beil Belcher, Jerry Collins, Mary 
Prince, Zeke Sickinger, Carl 
Benander, Robin Loring, Jim 
Price, and senate incumbents 
John Roberts and Bill O'Rourke. 
IN RESIDENCE hall full 
terms held by John Kennedy 
and Clem Dabrowski are now up 
for election, as well as the 
remaining two quarters vacated 
by Bill O'Rourke who resign.ed 
to run At-Large. Running for the 
posts are Mike La Pointe, Bob 
Crossman and Carl Semrau. 
Two full terms held by 
P h y llis Honnold and Ron 
Harteriburger, who entered the 
senate last quarter, are up, as 
well as fall quarter of Rich 
Grannis' term. Grannis resigned 
from the senate due to 
impending graduation. 
Contenders for the Greek 
seats are Roger Locke, Mike 
_ D_�Luca and "Crazy John" Sims. 
JIM Erickson is the only 
candidate for the two one year 
- off campus seats vacated by 
senate Yeterans Ellen Schanzle 
and Bill Maier. 
A c c o r d i n g  to Election 
C ommittee Chairman Gayle 
- Pesavento, the polls will be open 
from 8:3 0 a.m. to 5:1 5 p_,m., 
May 1 1 . 
The South Campus residents 
of Lawson, Taylor, Andrews, 
Thomas and Carman will vote in 
Coleman South. Students living 
in the Lincoln-Stevenson-Doug­
las complex, the Gregg Triad or 
Pemberton Hall vote in the 
M a r t i n  L u t h e r  Ki ng Jr. 
University Union. Off-campus 
students also vote in the Union. 
Annual meeting 
The third annual model 
Security Council will have its 
first meeting Monday at 1 p.m. 
in Coleman Hall 205 . 
Everyone interested in the 
UN is invited to attend. 
(:onfusion noted 
The NEWS has learned that 
some confusion has resu lted 
follow ing its recent article 
concerning the re-evaluation of 
degree p rograms by the B oard of 
Governors. 
It must be noted th at these 
d e g r e e  s u s p e n s i o n s  a n d  
el iminations constitute action 
concerning o nly the degree. 
eu rr iculu ms w ill remain the 
s a m e, h o w e v e r  w i l l  b e  
consol id ated usually into one 
u nd ergraduate d egree and one 
graduate degree, rather than be 
credited under a m ultiple degree -
program. 
1· 
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Campus' calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Fr id a y 
Tri A Talent Show, L ab School 
Aud.,  5 p.m. 
"Green. Berets," McAfee gym; 8 
p .m.  
A nnu a l  S e n i o r  Exhibit ion 
Recep tion, Sargent Art Galle;y, 2-5 
p . m .  
Saturday 
D e l t a  Zeta A lumni Senior 
B reakfast, Union Fox R idge Room, 9 
a.m . 
Tri A Talent Show, Lab School 
Aud., 5 p .m. 
· 
RHA Concert, M cAfee South, 6 
p .m.  
Tennis, Panthers vs. IJI. State, 
12:30 p .m .  
Sunday 
Tri A Concert, Echoes, Union 
B allroom, 9 a .m.  
SAB Coffeehouse, Panther Lair, 8 
p . m .  
S y m p h o n i c  Wind s Concert, 
McAfee South, 2 p .m .  
Tri A Talent Show, L ab School 
A ud., 5 p . m .  · 
RHA . Week D ance, M cAfee 
South, 6 p.m. 
"J.W. Coop," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
and 9 p .m. 
Fri.-Sat. 
"Bless the B east and The 
Children," M attoon Theatre, 7 and 9 
p . m .  
Fri.-Sun. 
"ZPG," Time Theatre, 7 and 9 
p .rn. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
Alpha Phi Omega, Lab School 
Pool, 6 p .m .  
Saturday 
Pi Kappa Alpha, B ooth L ibrary 
Lecture Room, noon 
Sunday 
N e w m an C o m m u n ity, Lab 
S chool Aud ., 9 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellow ship, 
B ooth Lib rary Lecture R oom, 9 a.m . 
B adminton Club, M cAfee, north 
and south gyms, 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
l n t r amurals, Lantz facilities, 
noon. 
Official notices l ntramurals, Lantz facilities and pool, 6 p .m. Saturday W o m e n's Recreation A ssoc., 
McAfee North and South gym, 8 a .m.  
Sat.-Sun. ISSC recipients 1971-72 
No ISSC award may be used 
for more than 12 quarters. If 
there is a possibility of your 
needing to attend more than 12 
q u a r t e r s  t o  a t t a i n  a n  
undergraduate degree, you should 
consider paying your summer 
quarter fees in cash at the time 
you complete preregistration. If 
you plan to use your 1971-72 
ISSC award for summer quarter, 
you must obtain -permission from 
ISSC if you have not done so 
previously. 
, For f u rther clarification , 
come to the Office of Financial 
Aids. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director, Financial Aids 
Student borrowers 
All s t u dents who 
borrowed funds under 
National Defense Student 
have 
the 
Loan 
Program and Eastern student loan 
fu.nd programs are required to 
report to the Office of Financial 
Aids for a terminal interview 
before graduating or otherwise 
t er m i n a t i n g  e nr o ll m ent at 
Eastern. 
This does not apply to those 
students who have borrowed 
under the 1 llinois Guaranteed 
Loan Program. Borrowers under 
the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
Program should check out with 
the lending institution. 
Students may call 581-3713 
and arrange an appointment with 
Miss Ailes. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director, Financial Aids 
Veterans' programs 
All students receiving benefits 
under any of the Veterans' 
programs should verify their 
attendance or non-attendance, 
address and hours for summer and 
fall quarters with our offfice in 
East wing, top floor of the 
Student Services Building. 
William D. Miner,Ass't 
Dean,. Veterans Services 
l ntramurals, L antz gym facilities 
9 a.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz gym, pool�l l 
a.m .  
Sunday 
l ntramurals, Lab School pool, l 
p .m. 
Free concert I 
scheduled 
T h e  E a s t ern Orchestra, 
Robert C. Snyder conductor, 
will p erform their spring concert 
at 8 p.m. M ay 1 0 in  the Fine 
Arts Theater. 
The program will be highly 
varied, as in  a p ops concert, w ith 
p rogram music such as D ebussy 's 
Afternoon of a Faun, and 
Prokofiev's Lt. Kije Suite. 
S T U D ENT solo contest 
Senior· exhibition held 
win ners for this year who will 
p erform are: Sue D oan, soprano 
from D anville, will sing a Mozart 
Aria, Kathy Gray, soprano from 
Charleston,- will sing a Menotti 
Aria, and Paul Schroeder, flutist 
from Lansing, will p lay Poem by 
Griffes. The 1 972 Senior Annual 
Exhibition will be  held in the 
Paul Sargent Gallery in  Old Main 
May 5 -26. 
Sixty-four art maj ors will be 
r e p r e s e n t e d  d i s  p 1 a y i n g  
approximately 2 00 examples of 
p a i n t  in gs, d rawings, prints, 
sculpture, jewelry and w eaving. 
THIS YEAR a string quartet 
and a quintet from the School of 
Music will p lay various selections 
during the opening of the 
exhibition from 2-5 p.m. Friday, 
May 5. 
A cordial w elcome to this 
exhibition and reception is 
extended to the University 
community and the ·general 
public. Refreshm ents will be 
served. 
Gallery hours are d aily 9 
a.m.-noon, 1 -5 p.m., 7-8 p.m.; 
M o n d a y s  9 a. m . - 5  p.m. 
(including noon hour), 7-8 p.m.; 
Wed nesd ays 8 a.m.-noon; 1 -5 
p.m., 7-8 p.m.; Sundays 2-5 
p.m.; Closed Saturd ays 
B anjo artist Earle Roberts 
from Danville will perform two 
old favorites with the orchestra. 
The concert will close with 
Samuel B arber's Second Essay 
for Orchestra. 
SALE 
20% Off All Knitting, Crocheting & 
Weaving Materials 
• YARN ROOM 
1075 7th St. 1 Blo ck  North O f  Shortstop 
Serving over 50,000 satisfied clients for over 1 2  years. 
�""'�N�ONG TAILORS � l'\)i\ It JJ 
HONG KONG ADDRESS DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! P. o. sox K-1150 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Get custo� measur�d for. your tailored Men·s Suits, KOWL�g�l·KciN� .-------- Sport Coats, Sh1rts-Lad1es Suits, Dresses, Formalwear, Coats. 
Men's SllECT FROM OYER 7,0111 IMPORTED SAMPLES �iifis $60.00 Jren's Silk-Worsted Suits .. $46.50 Lad�es Si!k Suits ...... :··-·············· $45.00 
· · Cashmere Sport Jackets .......... $35.00 Ladies Silk Pantsuits .... .......... $45.00 
..-------- Men's Cashmere Top-Coats .. $58.00 Ladies Cashmere Top-Coats $58.00 PACKAGE DEAL Shirt (Monogrammed) ..... ....... $ 4.50 Embroidered Sweaters ............ $10.SO 
l Suit 
l Sport Coat 
1 Pair Slack11 · 
1 S"irt · .  $110 . 
FOR APPOINTMENT: (Excluding Duty and Mailing) 
TELEPHONE ANYTIME: IP' NOT IN. LEAVE YOUR NAME a PHONE NUM•ER. 
u. _s. ADDRESS P. o. BOX .009- RICHMOND. YA., z3zzz' - . 
- - -- - -
Library f rater 
at convention 
The five memb ers of Alpha 
Beta Alpha, library science 
fraternity, recently returned 
fr o m  t h e  A 1 p h a B e t a 
Alpha National Convention at 
Murray State, Kentucky 
Meetings were held to d iscuss 
c o n s t i t utional changes, the 
Eugene  P. Watson scholarship, 
future conventions and various 
topics. Chapters from various 
states attended the convention. 
A B ANQ UET was held 
w it h  t h e  chapters 
attend ing and gu 
J essie Stuart, the a 
Thread That Runs 
many other works 
his childhood . 
Mrs. Helen ff 
a scene in one of S 
The members 
were Nancy Cob 
of Alpha Beta 
D aily, vice-pres 
Eson, treasurer; 
p a r l i a mentarian 
Johnson, reporter. 
For Job Applicat 
1 Dozen Black & Wh 
Billfold Pictures 
2 Dozen at $10.00 
50 Billfolds at $20. 
Call Now For An App 
Bertram's Stu 
514 6th Street 
CharJeston 
Normal Setting Fee 
1 Dozen 8Ulfold1 
Yovr Cod 
WE ARE DROPPING.THE 
__.�·----
here your 
. 
. oney goes 
ents are unaware of how their $53 .7 5 per quarter fees 
is a set fee, allocated by the Student Faculty 
t Board, after approval by the Student Senate and 
ert C. Fite. 
AINING $41.75 is already ear-marked for various 
'ons on student government or fee allocation can be 
the senate offices, Student Services Building, or by 
·5522. 
wing figures were provided by Stan Harvey, Financial 
t and chairman of the Apportionment Board. 
2·73 budgets have been approved by the president and 
tion June, 1972. 
Activity Fee breakdown is estimated on these 
rojections: Summer 3, 808 undergraduates ($12 fee); 
e($9) 
;Winter 8,459; Spring 8,054 
totals for grants-in aid funds is $115,500, based on 
Fall 8,401 (full-time, fees ·$4); 782 (part-time fees $1) 
,106; 801 
,938; 1,085 
(72-73) 3,603; 274. 
Breakdown, Student Fees, 1972-73 
Service Fee $53.75 per student per quarter 
$ 
tz & Union 14.00 
5.00 
$4.00 $ 
3.00 
.16 
.31 
.31 
.10 
.12 
$ 
. 23 
2.99 
l .27 
.34 
.48 
l .20 
.52 
.30 
.26 
.28 
2.38 
. 07 
1.20 
.48 
$6.75 
$10.00 
$2.00 
% 
73.20 
26.80 
% 
75.00 
4.00 
7.75 
7.75 
2.50 
3.00 
% 
1.90 
25.00 
10.60 
2.80 
4.00 
10.00 
4.30 
2.50 
2.20 
2.30 
19.80 
.06 
10.00 
4.00 
Theatre produdion begins 
Jim Rinnert as Harpegon and Duke Baggard 
as Cleon, stage a confrontation during a scene 
from "The Miser." "The Miser," a comic farce by 
,,-- - ,-
- -· ,-
photo by Jim Dias 
· IVbliere, opened last night and will be presented 
through Monday. The play is employing a double 
cast. 
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On tour 
Jones wiU speak Tues . 
Leroi Jones, dramatist, poet, . 
producer and director of "Spirit 
House," his repertory theater in 
Newark, N.J., is scheduled to 
speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 9 
in McAfee Gym . 
Jones who will be sponsored 
by the University Boar d, says 
�'Spirit House" �s "a black 
community theater owned by 
t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t he 
c o m m u n i t y  . . .  we pr e sent 
whatever the community wants . 
We have a permanent ensemble 
of actions, we use lots of kids 
from the neighborhood, and we 
put on plays for children." 
-------------------- IT JS FROM this ghetto 
ue held Saturday 
Out Revue" will be p.m. Saturday, May 6, will be 
in concert by RHA as · performed in McAfee. 
their Hall Week. . TICKETS are fifty cents and 
ncert, scheduled for 8 may be purchased in any of the 
I residence halls prior to the an COnSU ·concert and Saturday night at 
Weinrowsky, German 
will speak on the topic 
Policy Today" at 7:30 
Tuesday, May 9 in 
Hall Auditorium. 
wing her lecture there 
extensive question and 
period. 
· ent Gilbert C. Fite will 
the semester switchover 
the qu\rter system to 
over radio WELH, 640, 
May 7 at 7 p.m. 
will answer questions 
in by students on the 
number to call is 
the door. 
Willie Williams, blind star of 
the group, combines singing with 
playing of three instruments and 
has the distinction of being the 
only blind vocalist who dances. 
His credits include more 
than 300 appearances and 
recordings for ABC, RCA, 
Gamma and Lakeside. Also 
p e r f o r ming w ill  be Jean 
Pinkston, a female vocalist. 
0 T H E R  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
planned by RHA includes the 
Hall Pond Picnic this afternoon 
at 4 p.m., the games tomorrow 
at 8 a.m. and the free dance at 8 
p.m. Sunday in McAfee. 
Support 'News' 
A ctv ertis ers 
theater that Jones supervises his 
community services which have 
recently included an intensive 
v ot e r  r e g ist r a t i o n  d r i ve, 
according to the American 
Program Bureau, director of 
Jones' lecture tours. 
Jones' most notable play is 
"Dutchman,'.' best American 
play of the 1963-64 season, 
Leroi Jones, dramatist, poet producer and director of a ghetto 
·theater, Spirit House, will speak Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in McAfee 
Gym. 
Busine·ss awards annou need 
A n u m b er of Eastern 
b u s i n e s s  s t u dents received 
a w a r d s  f o r  o u t s t a n d i n g  
achievement and service a t  the 
School of Business Annual 
Spring Awards Banquet held at 
the University Union May 2. 
More than 1200 students are 
enrolled as business majors in 
the four departments of the 
school: accounting , business 
education and secretarial studies, 
management and marketing. 
AW ARDS r anged from 
scholarship keys to grants in the 
amount of $500. 
Students receiving honors 
included: Shirley Lewandowski, 
P i  O m e ga Pi Outstanding 
Graduate in ·Business· Teacher 
.� . 
. 
; ..  
-
::: � : ').. ·, 
E d uca tion; Don Hendricks, 
National Business Education 
Association Award; Kenneth E. 
Horsman, Wall Street Journal 
Award; 
Ted H. Crewel and Kenneth 
W. · H e n d e r s o n ,  S i m m o n s  
me morial awards; Catharine 
Whitaker, Business Education 
Alumni Award; Harold D. Pope, 
Alexander Briggs Award; 
JANET M .. Cervi, Pi Omega 
Pi High Scholarship Freshman 
A w a r d ;  Maurice Clabaugh, 
American Marketing Association 
Award; Bernie Yevin, Society 
f o r  the A dvancement of 
Management Award; 
. Mary Martha Phillips, Phi 
Beta Lambda Leadership Award; 
1Kathy Daugherty, Phi Beta 
Lambda Service Award; Kenneth 
Bast, Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship 
Key; 
David Weiner, Earl S. 
Dickerson Accounting Senior 
Award; Cass C. Schmitt, Ernst 
and Ernst Accounting Grant; 
M a l c o l m  E .  C o l l i er ,  
Ortho-Pharmaceutical "Student 
of Promise" Award; 
JOJiN Blum, Delta Mu Delta 
Sop hom o r e  Achievement 
Award; and John Luther (Credit 
Manager for the Marathon 
Petroleum Co., Findla y, Ohio) 
S c h o o l  o f  Busi n ess 
Diristinguished Alumnus .Award . 
. 
. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Summer, 1972 
Workshops are slat 
Six workshop courses, five in 
education, will be offered this 
summer through the Office of 
Ext ension. Three education 
workshops will be held at 
Taylorville, one at Kaskaskia 
College in Centralia, and one at 
Hawthorne School in Salem. 
The other course to be 
· offered will be a psychology 
workshop, and will be offered at 
Mattoon High School . 
THE FIRST of the three 
workshops at Taylorville Junior 
High School will be scheduled. 
from June 12 through June 30. 
Entitled Education 324, its 
purpose will be "Directing 
Learning in the Elementary 
School," and will offer four 
quarter hours of credit at 
Eastern. 
A n o t h e r  w o r k s h o p ,  
Education 549-entitled "Special 
Education Problems-Individu­
ally Guided Instruction," will be 
held from July 3 to July 21. 
Auto rallye held 
It is designed to provide the 
participant with an exploration 
and familiarization of the major 
concepts ,  t e c h niques and 
m e t h o d s  u s e d  i n  the 
development of individually 
g u i d e d  i n s t r uc tion for  
elementary children. 
by John Frantz 
Entries for the sixth annual 
Alpha Phi Omega Auto Rallye 
are being signed up in the 
University Union now through 
Friday, May 12. 
The rallye will be Saturday, 
May 13 at 9 a.m. in the Lantz 
Parking lot . 
be disqualified. 
5) First car off at 9 a.m. 
Others to follow at two minute 
intervals. 
6) SCORING will be leg to 
leg with sections being defined 
by the check points. 
CLASSES are scheduled 
- from 9 a.m. to noon, buy may 
be changed. It will also offer 
four quarter hours credit . 
Education 460: "Studies in 
Educ.at ion-Improvement of 
Reading Instruction," will be 7) Stay on the �oute or road offered in Taylorville also, from 
rou are on until 
. 
you are July 24 to August 11, granting mstructed to turn. All roads are 
._
 four credit hours. of the paved or improved The same Education 460 (gravel) type. class will be offered. at the 
THERE are three divisions 
for entrants: team, $5 .00 for 
three cars; individual, $2 .00 for 
one car; and women's powder 
puff, $2.00 for one car. 
8) The winner will be Hawthorne School in Salem, 
Trophies will be given to determined on the basis of the_ July 3 through July 21. 
first, second and third place � lowest score. Teams will be THE WORKSHOP consists 
winners in each division. �cored by total points .  of methods of evaluating the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
individua l s t udent s ,  and 
investigates promising trends in 
reading i ns trucation and 
innovative methods . 
The men of Alpha Phi 9) PENALTIES: One point 
O m ega, national service· per second early or late at a fraternity have drawn up a list of_ check point (including finish) 
rules and penalties for the with a maximum of 600 points 
contests. at any one check point . (Each 
1) THE RALLYE is a 
precision driving e;Vent following 
a given route with only short 
written directions . A specified 
a verage s peed m u s t  b e  
maintained. This average speed_ 
will be changed during different 
parts of the rallye. 
Participants will be checked 
at non-designated points along -
the route. Exactness is the basis 
in scoring. 
2) Each car must have a 
driver and a navigator, no other 
passeniters will be allowed. 
3)-NO SUBSTITUTION of 
driver or car is permitted after 
registration closes. 
4) All drivers and navigators 
must check in at the official 
sc orin g table by 8:30 a.m. Any 
car not in position at 8: 30 will 
I.Jo You ·H�ve A Re5ea�ch · 
Project Corning Up? , · . 
let us help you! 
R818arch and Corripo�ition form. 
Orginal material tailored to your\ 
specific needs by degreed writers. 
WRITE: Confidential Research 
or Call: 
Box 361 
E. Alton, Ill. 62024 
. 618-463-0304 
anytime 
car will be required to stop at 
each , check point for 60 
seconds.) 
THE COURSE offered at 
Kaskaskia College in Centralia 
will be held June 12 through 
June 30. The course is entitled 
WHAT 
WHEN 
• 
HOW 
MUCH 
WHY 
WHERE 
PATH-IN 
JESUS ROCK 
CONCERT 
June 3,4,7, 1972 
Advance Tickets: Send $25.00 cash or 
money order 
$2,000,000.00 of beauty enclosed in 1000 
acres of woods, lakes, and fields combined 
with the nation's soul and mind inspiring 
artists and bands. 
1000 Acre Camping 
Box 556 
Fremont, Indiana 46737 
Phone: 21!).495-5165 
219-495-2515 
219-495-4065 
1-60 and Indiana-Ohio turnpike 
"No Hassle in your travel." 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Enjoy the concert for a minimum of 
$10.00 . . .  Help us part time for 3 days. First 
tickets determine preferred work. 
Education 232:  "Human 
Growth, Development and 
Learning," and will be a four 
hour course. 
It requires Psychology 232 
as a prerequisite, and deals with 
the physical, social, emotional, 
in t e l l e c t ua l  g r own and 
development of children and 
early adolescents . ' 
The Psychology· 
to be held at Ma 
School June 5 throqlt 
is Psychology SOO: 
Operant Conditi 
course also carried 
credit. 
The 
Herbert 
BEN FRANKLIN 
KEY VALUES 
Dai-ly � a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m .. 
Stretch 
Bikinis 
Reg. $1 
2 For $1 
Hide-a-sock Smoot 
Reg. 39¢ 2 
$1 Box Stat���,ery 
50( 
\'; . -
6 Pack Styrofoam C 
Reg. $1.17 
Adhesive Bandag 
Reg. $1. 
13" Round Picnic 
Reg. $1.77 · 
Crystal Clear Fruit Flavored Hard 
Fabric Sale Jersey 
Reg. $1.87 Yd. 94� 
20" Breeze Box Wi 
Fan Reg. $12.95 
Double Bar-b-cue H 
Reg. $15.88 
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Lib by Baker 
A love- -for kids 
delt this hand?" 
Week provides all kinds of tournaments, 
card tournaments. These students are 
idst of a euchre game in the UnioJl 
cafeteria, each one hoping in the end to be the 
euchre champion. 
Is able to buy Varsity 
tryouts e of their choice second annual PIK E 
will be held this 
May 6 on the law n  east 
· eisity Union. 
auction will begin 
at I p.m . and w ill last 
f the bodies have been 
DO you do w ith your 
have him? All 
go towards 
p roviding a good time  for all at a 
p arty at Mattoon Beach on 
Sunday May 7, from 4- 1 1 p .m. Practice sessions for the 
· 1 972-7 3 varsity cheerleading 
Whoever you buy will be t ryouts will b egin Monday , May 
your date for an evening of fun 8 from noon until 2 p.m . during 
a n d  e x ci t e m e nt ,  including float hours in Lantz Gym. 
swimm ing , carnival rides , and The next sess�on will be held 
miniature ·golf. These are just Tuesday, May 9 from 2 until 4 
some of the activities to keep __ p.m. All girls planning to try out 
_you busy. must attend at least one session.· 
·by Joan Luenemann 
When Libby Baker talks 
about her stud ents ,  you know 
they 're "special," and her smiling 
face shows she means it. Seven 
boys and girls ,  from ages 3 to 8 ,  
are taught a t  Mark Twain School 
in a special program for d eaf 
children. 
T h e  1 969 H omecoming 
Queen cheerleader, and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority m emb er has 
f o u n d  a place for herself 
communicati ng with those who 
need her help. Her children are 
like any of the kid s  in your 
neighborhood except that the 
beauti ful sounds of  the world are 
another w orld for them. • 
THERE ARE problems in 
any teaching job and discipline is 
no e xception here. "You have to 
make th e m  mind first , otherwise 
you can't begin to teach them." 
Lessons are given for homew ork 
and Libby stressed that , "Parents 
cooperating with their child on 
these lessons is very :important." 
A double m ajor of El. Ed. and 
Speech Correctio n  w ell qualifies 
Libby for her difficult yet 
rewarding job. Why is it so hard to 
t each these children? 
"Learning for them is at a 
slow pace and very repetitive, 
They have to learn lip reading and 
a new vocabulary of  words and 
ideas." Yet in m any ways her 
classroom is ordinary. Subj ects  
range from colors , to  numbers, to 
the alphab et , to science. By using 
an earphone hookup called an 
auditory trainer, they know for a 
brief time a ·distorted sample of 
,.SlUDENT SPEC·IAL 
1-8 x 10 
UNIT2. 
2-5x7 
·UNIT 3 
sounds we take for granted. 
LIBBY notes that, "They 
really love music." Teaching 
something as simple as a color can 
be frustrating b ecause they only 
know their own p rivate concept 
of  what blue or red is. 
Lip reading is essential to a 
deaf p erson since so few who 
aren't deaf know sign language. 
Gestures are used so freely in our 
norm al conversation that they are 
a boost to her teaching effort. 
Recalling trying to exp lain 
the idea of "air ' ' ,  Libby said she 
tried without success many 
various gestures. Then she , "T ook 
them outside where the wind was 
blowing. Out of the blue the 
8 -year-old burst out the �ord 
'air! ' ,  and waved her arms 
excitedly to relay what she found 
to  the others. " An incid ent like 
this Libby simply sighed and 
summed up as "rewarding. " 
HER DEAF children learn to 
make audib le words by putt ing 
their finger to her nose, throat, or 
mouth , wherever. the word vibrates 
from and they imitate the sounds. 
The pretty 23-year-old from 
Charleston has experience in a 
program that lets us look into the 
world of deaf children and why 
they are so "special." 
You know her job is really a 
labor of love when she says that if 
she went back to college she 
"would specialize in educating 
deaf child ren." 
WITH T HIS coming June, 
Miss B aker w ill marry a medical 
student and move to the state of 
Kansas. 
UNIT4 
9WALLETS 
ombination Of Any 3 Units In Color For $22.99 Plus Setting 
e Of '$3.00. Setting Fee'.Will Apply Towards ·Your Package 
der. Additional Units Are Only $7 .00 �er Unit. 
8-Color Wallets With A Package Order Only $8.00 .  
Compare Prices. 
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News editorials 
Us vs. them 
Sen. Charles Percy received 200,000 poll 
cards in response to his request for the opinions 
of Illinois residents. Eight questions were asked 
of people of Illinois on various issues, and the 
NEWS decided to find how the students of 
Eastern felt concerning the same issues. 
It asked a random sample of 475,students the 
same questions included in the Percy poll and 
came up with these results. 
1. DO YOU favor an all vo�unteer army? 
Sixty per cent of the Illinois residents 
responded "Yes" to this question while only 48 
per cent of Eastern students answered "Yes." 
Forty-four per�ns of the students polled said 
"No" compared to only 37 per cent of Illinois 
residents. Eight per cent' .and three per cent 
respectively had no opinion. 
2. Do you favor a fixed date for withdrawal 
of all troops from Vietnam? Here the 
results were more predictable with 83 per cent of 
the students saying"yes" and only 45 per cent of 
the Illinois residents. Tile "No" response was 
comprised of 14 per cent students and 53 per 
cent Illinois residents. No opinion was voiced by 
3 per cent and 2 per cent respectively. 
3. Do you favor allowing college students to 
register and vote in the towns where they attend 
school, including local elections? 
Again the obvious occurred with 78 per cent 
of the students responding "Yes" and 25 per 
cent of the residents. Twenty per cent of the 
students answered "No" as did 74 per cent of the 
reside�ts. Two and one per cent respectively held 
no opinion. 
4. DO YOU favor mandatory financial 
disclosure laws for public officials and candidates 
for public office? 
High percentages of "yes" answers were 
drawn from both sides as might be expected. 
Students responded with 94 per cent "Yes" 
answers and the tre siden t si,, said "Yes" 77 
per cent of the time. 
"NO's" acquired 2 per cent of the students 
and 2 1  per cent of the residents. No opinion was 
held by 4 per cent of the students and 2 per cent 
of Illinois residents. 
5. Granting that busing is inconvenient for 
everyone, do you see busing as a legitimate 
means to achieve quality education for all? 
STUDENT S answered "yes" 30 per cent of 
the time as compared to 23 per cent "Yes" 
a:nswers from the residents. Forty-seven per cent 
and 75 per cent answered "No" and 14 per cent 
and 1 per cent held no_ o p in ion. 
· 
6. Do you favor tax relief for parents 
supporting college students? 
Again t h e  results were predictable. 
Ninety-eight per cent of the students answered 
"Yes," one per rent said "No" and cine per cent had 
no opinion. Illinois resident$ answered "Yes" 60 
per cent of the time, "No" 37 per cent and "No 
opinion" 3 per cent. 
7. WHAT government action do you favor 
with regard to the economy? 
a. Controls of wages and prices? 56 per cent 
students and 69 per cent Illinois residents. 
b. Controls on profits? 9 per cent and 38 per 
cent. 
c. CONTROL S ON dividends and interest 
rates? 5 per cent and 36 per cent. 
d. Early repeal of the 10 per cent surcharge 
on imports? 3 per cent and 27 per cent. 
Twenty-seven per cent of the students had no 
idea at all showing a lack of knowledge in this 
area at Eastern. 
8. DO YOU favor no-fault insurance? 
Again Eastern students seemed to lack 
knowledge of the subject with 22 per cent having 
no opinion as compared to 8 per cent of Illinois' 
populace. 
· Sc>rne 56 per cent said "Yes" and 22 per cent 
of the students said "No." Illinois residents 
answered "Yes" 75 per cent of the time and 
"No" 17 per cent. 
letter policy 
Ali letters to the editor must be signed by the 
author. Names of authors will be withheld on 
request; however. Typewritten letters which are 
double-spaced and under 250 words will be given 
prior ity for publication. Others will be 
considered in light of available space. The NEWS 
reserves �e right to edit letters to conform to 
space limitations. Letters should be sent to the 
Pemberton Hall Basement or placed in the NEWS 
box in the University Union lobby. 
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lnscape . . Judy Sarford 
Moratorium 
Under : standard-bearing headlines such as "U.S. 
on Bombing" and "Haiphong's Flames Visible 1 
nation's anti-war activists have called a May 
Moratorium. 
An early list of sponsors included Shirley 
McCloskey, Mike Gravel, 
Ramsey Clark, Ralph A 
Ch omsky, leaders of 
Executives Move for Peace, 
Council of Churches, N 
Rights Organization, Cleigy 
Concerned, Center for 
" ,. : . . .. 
D e m o c r a t i c  4nsUtilt1o 
International League for 
Freedom, etc. 
THOU SANDS will d 
peaceful demonstrators are those who have 
injustices and contradictions in national ·policy 
white-washed them away. 
These . demonstrators demand respect 
motivated not just by alleviating suffering in v· 
true patriotism of a citizen who wishes to main 
self-respect for himself and for his country. 
·some contradictions which goad the demonstra 
1. A president who said he had a "secret plan 
and when Vietnamization begins to fail resorts 
bombing and reckless attacks on Hanoi and Haiph 
2. Under the guise of "winding down " the 
of ground forces, but a record of 500 tactical 
B-52's and a fifth aircraft carrier in the Vietnam 
3. MORE bombing than before in history 
reaction" for remaing U.S. forces. 
4. Stated concern for ecology when herbicid 
forest areas in Vietnam the size of the state of 
bulldozers scrape the land bare at the rate of 1 
flattening areas the size of Rhode Island to ace 
5. Refusal to surrender when there would 
surrender were the U.S. not supporting the mill 
5. That the credibility, prestige and honor 
guardian of world peace is at stake in Vietnam. 
7. That the right to destroy a country ii 
presidential toughness. 
8. That 58 per cent of the federal money 
military monster. 
9. That the U.S. owns 40,000 nuclear bob 
every man, woman and child in the world three 
10. That ITT uses profits from sales of W 
Cakes, Sheraton Hotels and Bobbs Merrill books 
sell the automated battlefield-killing by 
Vietnam-called by some "a manless giant le 
from which no living thing , can- escape." N 
companies find that war and the ways to kill 
Many who demonstrate this week will 
expressed themselves before for years. In the fi 
efforts have been futile, but they have not been 
(Continued on Page 1 1 ) 
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Coed faces off-campus housing probe 
or: 
junior here at Eastern 
utes each day from 
Savoy. 
I been 
been 
est  Styles 
ES START 
T $13.00 
MPLETE 
"On Campus" 
mpus Store Open 
1 8  p .m . •  For You r 
the victim of underhand ed 
dealings all of which have 
stemm ed from the fact that the 
University Housing officials have 
refused to b elieve that I do in 
fact , live with my p arents . · 
' 
WHEN I w as first called into 
the office of Miss Myers, Dean 
o f  o ff- c ampus housing, I 
assumed that what m ust have 
been a misunderstanding could 
be easily c le ar e d up . I was 
mistaken. 
Miss Myers, notorious to 
m ost students for her ded icated 
drive to trap students living 
off-campus, in a tone which was 
barely civil , proceeded to tell me 
that she did not believe me when 
I told here where I lived. 
I then offered to have my 
· parents call o r  write, i n  proof of 
my residence at home. 
ON HEARING this offer, 
Miss Myers said that there would 
be no need, for she was sure that 
my p arents would say anything I 
told them to say. 
She had then called me a 
liar, w ithout showing any proof 
that I was not living with my 
p arents , and had gone so far as 
to insinuate that my parents 
were liars, too. 
B o th i n s inuations were 
uncalled for, 
SINCE that initial encounter 
with Miss Myers, I received a 
phone call at m y  girlfriends' 
house , where I stay while I am 
on campus. I answered the 
phone for m y  friend. 
The caller asked for me by 
my first name. I had been 
studying late and because . I am 
rarely on campus at 1 0  p .m .  I 
asked who w as calling, wondering 
if it might be a wrong numb er. 
The caller said , "This is 
Don ."  Because I have several 
friends named Don,  I said , "This 
is she. "  and added "Don w ho?"  
THE CALLER then said that 
he was Dean Kluge and would 
like to change our appointment 
for the next morning to a 
different time. 
It would seein to me that the 
Dean of Housing could have 
better things to do than call 
people at 10 p .m .  m erely for the 
purpose of tricking a student 
into a situation which would 
look incriminating. 
I had m ad e  an appointment 
with D ea n  (Don) Kluge , the 
Dean of Housing, to protest the 
treatment I had received in Miss 
Myers' office,  
WHEN I saw him and Miss 
Myers the next d ay ,  I was 
cros s - e x a m i n e d  thoroughly , 
again disbelieved and warned 
that they would be calling my 
home late in the evenings to 
check up on m e .  
It  seems interesting to m e  
that when the housing office has 
C O LES C O U N TY 
N AT I O N A L  BA N K  
. 
6th & Van Buren 
� 345-397 7  
Cashing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When You Bank In 
Town. Bank With Us f>lease. 
. 1'1so All Your Other Banking 
Needs Are Mttt 
With Enthusiasm 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
-
HAPPY HO UR 
FRIDA YS 4-7 ' 
Draft Beer � 
25( Glass 
Mixed Drinks -
Reduced Prices 
· THE RENDEZVOUS 
n o  proof that I live anywhere o n  l o n g -d i st ance calls to . 
but at my p arent 's house , they 
are still willing to spend money (Co
ntinued on Page 1 1 ) 
E r i c kso·n a i rs  v iews· 
Dear Editor:  
I would like to  comment on 
the Senate's d efeating Senator 
Grannis' motion to  increase 
grants-in-aid by $2 and to raise 
· funding o f  the intramural 
p rogram by $ 1 .  Sever al charges 
o f  the S t u d e n t  Senate's 
mis-representing the students have 
b een raised , charges which 
should be answered . 
Senator Grannis '  . motion 
was a poorly worded ,  poorly 
timed motion at best . Before 
making a motion of  this 
magnitude the senator should 
llave d one much m ore research.  
A committee could of been 
formed to look into the problem 
athletic's say they _ _  are facing . 
I CANNOT ( nor do I feel 
that the senate) could accept the 
idea that raising student fees w as 
the only way of funding the 
grants in aid program . To me it 
mad e  no difference who was 
asking for the m oney . I would 
have voted the same if the 
Theatre Arts ,  Biology , History 
or English Department 's had 
asked for money .  
I t  w a s  t h e  m anner o f  
funding that I voted against .  The 
students on this campus are all 
r e a dy contributing to the 
athletic department as w ell as 
the fine arts department and the 
applied arts d epartment .  
The question was whether 
or not the students sh ould b e  
r es p onsible f o r  near total 
fu n d i ng o f  t h e  a t h l etic 
depar tment .  If this motion had 
p assed then the fine arts and 
applied arts would of had every 
:J�i� 
mol�er � :J)�'J 
If you make a contr ibution 
i n  your mother's ��me, CARE 
wi l l  send ass istance to a 
needy mother and her ch i ldren 
1 overseas. CARE provides a 
I specia l  Mother's Day card 
which w i l l  be mai led d i rect ly 
to your mother or to you,  as 
you request .  M i n i mum do­
nat ion - $2 per name. Send 
your Mother's n�me and ad· 
d ress wi th  your check to:  
CARE - Mother's Day 
220 S. State St. 
Chicago, IL 60604 
Publ ic  Service Ad 
right to d em and and receive a $2 
increase in student fee 's for their 
department .  
I A LSO questioned the  id ea 
that this school has to keep up 
w ith larger schools by increased . 
student funing. 
The question that the 
students should have been asked 
w as s h o u ld t h i s  s c h o ol 
re-organize itself to b ecome an 
athletic  university? 
Should we, through raising 
of fees turn Eastern towards the 
eventual goal of becoming a 
school like Purdue (athletically?)  
SHOULD we re-evaluate our 
priorities to turn this school into 
an a t h l e t i c a l l y  n a tionally 
renowned school? I d on 't believe 
so . 
Should w e  make up for our 
size and locale by raising the 
cost of  attending this university? 
While there are those on this 
campus who would not m in d 
paying the $2 there are also 
those who w ould . 
Other areas of funding 
should b e  looked into .  It is 
unrealistic to assume that the 
only way to fund the athletic 
program is by raising the 
students fees .  
I COULD propose a motion 
that the students fees be  raised 
$2 to fund an increase for the 
Art D epartment .  Probably 500 
people w ould vote in the 
referendum with a maj ority of 
them b eing art majors and I have 
little doubt that the motion 
would pass with a m ajority. 
D oes this mean that every 
student wants his fees raised $2  
to support the  Art Department? 
Or the English D epartment? or 
the History Department? 
The charges that I did not 
represent the students of this 
university are totally uncalled 
fo r. I p ersonally w ould not m ind 
p aying $ 2 for the Athletic 
Department but not through an 
increase in student fe e s .  
OTH E R  means should be 
found. For to make the students 
respo.nsible for over $60,000 
( not including what you already 
p ay) funding of the athletic 
d e p a r t m ent is unfair and 
ridiculous. 
Funding of any dep artment 
in such a m anner would not be  
in the b est interest of the 
students. 
ONE OF the jobs of the 
senate is to control the use of 
s t u d e n t  fe e s  a m ong the 
organizations. Any attempt to 
funnel an overwhelming amount 
o f  m o n e y t o  a n y  one 
d ep artm ent w ould rightfully 
cause the other organizations to 
��,m and their fair share . 
For · these reasons I voted 
against the motion. I feel th at 
Senator G r a n n is '  motion was a 
very poor one .  It's vague 
\'\'.'Ording, lack of research and 
the stupid burd ening of the 
·cost 
of th e athletic d epartment 
totally on the shoulders of th e 
student defeated the motion . 
It was therefore in the best 
interest of  all the students of 
Eastern that the motion was 
d efeated . 
"Leif" Erickson 
Senator-At-Large 
.)� - . 
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Tabulation problems plague Ohio- - prima 
by Carl P .  Leubsdorf 
AP Political W riter 
s'e n . 1-1 ubert  l l u m p h re y  
m a i n t a i n ed a m i rrow m a rgin o v e r  
S e n .  C e o r g c  _ M c G o v e r n  
W e d nesd a y  n igh t i n  t h e  O h io 
Democrat ic  p res id e n t i a l  p ri m ar y .  
T r o u b l e s i n t h :� 
p r o b ! e m - p l a g u e d  p r i m a r y 
c6nt in u ed t h rough W ed nesd ay 
n igh t as an  e r ro r  i·n tab u l a t i o n  
p u t  · M c G overn  w i t h i n  . 1 -,3 9 7  
votes  o f  l l u m p h rey w it h  7 4  p e r  
cen t o f  t h e  s ta te ' s  1 2 ,648 p o l l i ng 
p laces rep ort i n g . 
T H E  CO R R ECT E D  figu res , 
i nstead , gave H u m phrey a 
1 6 ,2 08 vot e sp read as . t h e  
con test m oved · i n to t h e  fi n al 
h o u rs o f  cou n t i n g .  
A s p o k e sm an  fo r the  
sec retary o f state 's  office said , " I  
s up p ose the  error cam e from 
i n correct ad d ition or transposed 
figu res . I h aven ' t  had t im e to 
i nvest igate j ust what e xact ly  
occ u rred . "  
The  d i ffi cu lt i es in reaching a 
d ec i s i o n  on d elegates '  select ion 
· i n  Ohio w ere com p licated 
W ed nesd ay by two federal  court 
sui ts .  
O N E  ask ed that  all  bal lots in  
Cuyahoga Cou nty  Cleveland b e  
i m pound ed _for cou nting b y  
fed eral m a rshals . 
The ·other ask ed that the 
cou nty ' s  p ri m a ry election be 
d ec lared void . 
I n  n e i g h b oring I nd iana 
H u m p h rey gained o n  George 
M cG overn i n  the Tuesd ay 
O gilvie 's. bon din g 
Program redone 
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  I l l .  
( A P ) - - T he m assive b ond ing 
p rogram p roposed b y  Gov .  
R ic h ard B .  Ogi l v i e t o  p ay for 
const ru c t i o n  a t  sta t e u n iversi t i es ,  
h osp i ta ls and o ther  i ns t i t u t ions  
i n the  yea rs ahead is u nd e rgo ing 
a n  overh a u l .  
I n  t h e  tw o m o n t h s  si nce 
Ogi lv ie  u nve i l ed t h e p la n , h is l is t  
o f  p r o p o s e d  s p e n d i n g 
a u t h oriz a t ions  u n d er it fo r t h e  
n e x t  fisc al y e a r  h as e xpanded 
fro m $ 5 5 7  m i l l ion t o  $ S 6 1 
m ill io n . 
T H E  C H A N G E  ref l ect s not 
j u st a few la st -m inu tc  p roj ects  
s tu ffed i n t o  t h e  c o ns t ru c t i o n  
grab -hag a t  t he req u est o f  
educators .  
Part ly because o f  p o l i t ic a l  
p ressu re a n d  a l so t o  t igh t e n  
w e a k  l i n ks i n  t h e . p l an , a n u m b e r  
of p rojec ts orig ina l ly  set  t o  be  
fi na nc ed from bond p roceed s a re 
now se t to be fu n d e d  fro m ta x  
d olla rs. 
I n  f a c t , t h e O g i l v i e 
Ad m i n is t r a t i o n  h as d ec id ed to 
e l i m i n a te from the bond 
p rogra m  $300 ,000 earm arked 
for the U nivers i ty of I l l inois ;  
$ 1 . S m il l  ion set asid e for 
Southern I l l inois University ,  and 
$3 m i ll ion fo r the B oard of  
Govern ors schoo ls .  
T H E N O .  I ta rget of this 
p ru n ing has been p lann ing fu nds  
and  t h e  chief  be nefic iary has 
b ee n  act u al b uild ing p rojects . 
F req u ently , p lanning money 
is spent on travel a nd related 
-i t e m s , a nd taxpayers foot ing the 
bill  20 y ears .fro m  now fo r some 
v is i t i ng expert's I 973  hote l  st ay 
m ight  be  e xcused for w ond ering 
i f  i t  w e re worth i t . 
I n  a l l  l ik e l ihood , the 
overhaul  w il l  continue through a 
l a b y r i n t hine progression of  
pub lic  h ea rings and p rivate 
negotiations in the General 
Asse m b ly .  
B UT I N  TH E !Ong run ,  
tJ c m o c r a t s  · p r o b a b l y w il l  
a p p rove the capita l  d evelo pment  
b o n d  b ills · i n  one form or  
a nothe r . 
Nu c lea r  pow e r  m ay 
h e lp  m e et  s ho rtages  
W A S l l l N G T O N  ( A P)-T h e  
h ou se passed a h il l  W ed nesday 
t h a t  W 0 u Id � p-e r Ill it  • t .h C 
t e m pora ry operat ion of a 
n u cl e a r  power p l a n t  even th o ugh 
t h e  gra nt ing of i t s  perm ane n t  
l icense were being con tes t ed . 
The b i l l ,  p assed by vo ice 
vote , w ould clear the  way fo r 
t h e  t e m p o ra ry operat ion of I 3 
n u cle a r power p l ants to help 
m ee t  power sh ortages e x pected 
this su m m e r a nd w inter .  
T H E  A T O M I C  E nergy 
Com m ission  w ould have to 
determ ine that the plant  cou ld· 
b e  operated safely on a 
t e m pora ry b asi s .  
Full-term l ic enses for the I 3 
p la n ts are being fought ,  m ain l y 
o n  t h e  issu e o f  p rotest i ng th e 
environm ent .  . 
The b ill , which sti l l  must be 
acted on  by  the  Senate w ould 
perm it  t he p lants to begin 
p rod uc ing p ow er while the 
contested hearing continue. 
p rim ary scrable for Dem ocratic 
d e l e g a t e s ,  b u t M c G o vern 
rem ained clearl y  in the  -l ead . 
H U M P H REY j u m p ed p ast 
Ed M usk ie , who had b een  in 
s e c o n d  p l a ce i n  d el egate 
strength , w ith  h is S S -d elegate 
scoop from a first p l ace fin ish in 
the I nd iana p rim ary . 
G eorge W allace gained 2 1  
d elegates in Ind iana and l S in  
his hom e s ta te  A lab am a ,  but  
s tays  i n  fourth p lace  in  terms of  
total  delegates com mitted to 
vote for him at the Dem ocratic 
National Convention in  M iam i 
Beach i n  J uly . 
McGovern now has 240 Y2 
d elegates' votes,  follow ed b y  
Humph re y  with 1 40 ,  Muskie 
w ith 1 2 8 Y2,  and W allace w ith  
1 1 3 .  The other  candid ates trai l  
far b eh ind . 
R E S  U L  T S  from the d isputed 
Ohio p rim ary w ould continue 
the I nd iana t rend if  they hold 
up , but w ould not m ake any 
s i g n i f i cant change i n  the 
standings. 
Humphrey is leading for the 
3 8  at-large Ohio d elegates and is 
lead ing in d istrict races for 42 
others and a. total  of 80 . B ut 
McGovern lead s  d istrict races 
with S S  d elegat es .  
The District o f  Columbia 
gave all - its D em ocratic delegates 
t o  favorite son Walter Faun troy,  
the d istric t 's nonvoting delegate 
to Congress. 
MCGOV ERN also claims all 
1 7  d elegates from his home st ate 
of South Dakota, · 
u nopposed there, but 
be official until the 
p rimary . 
Presid ent Nixon 
the 1 1  S Republican 
stake in Tuesd ay 's four 
to bring his total to 2 
The Democratic 
b ased on d ecided 
S e n .  George S. Mc 
Sen. Hubert H. 
1 40 
Sen.  
1 2 8 
Gov. George C. 
Rep . Shirley 
Sen. Henry M. J 
Rep . Wilbur 
1 S ;  uncomm itted 2 1  
News w i re  se r  • 
J. Edgar Hoover 
With Soviet help 
Hoover bu r i 
WASH INGTON ( AP)-J .  Edgar Hoover's casket 
the flower-covered Hoover fam ily plot at Congressio 
as m embers of the FB I hierarchy and family mourn 
y esterday . · . . 
Hoover was placed besid e his father, Dick 
who d ied in 1 9 2 1 ,  and his mother Annie M. Hoove.r. 
1 9 3 8 . 
A FTER a brief prayer, the flag that had· 
chief's coffin . w as p r,esen�d , t9 ,,his lOJlg·ti!Jl'ei 
Tolson ,  and the funer al party-sile.p,t-ly·left the � 
Receiving an honor bestowed on few , J:. 'Ed 
the Capitol Rotunda Wednesd ay-a flag on his coffin 
from his Presid ent at h is feet .  
Som e of the  highest -offic ials of the land h e  se 
assemb led to pay tribute to .the memory of the man 
the FBI  for 4 8  years. , · 
PRESIDENT Nixon d elivered the eulogy in the 
yesterd ay . 
"1 . Edgar Hoover w as a man who epitomii� 
d ream of patriotism ,  dedication to duty 
atta in m ent ,"  said Chief Justice ,Warren K B 
eulogy . 
Han o i  p laye d  o n  weakne  
by. Will iam L .  Ryan 
AP Special Correspondent 
T he successes of the North 
Vietnamese offensive suggest 
that Hanoi has understood its 
enemies . better than South 
Vietnam's leaders or Americans 
u n d e r s t o o d  t h e  N o r t h  
Vietnamese . 
Hanoi · reckoned coolly on 
taking ad vantage of weaknesses 
it detected on the other s ide .  
THE N ORTH Vietnamese 
had read antiwar protests in the 
United States as an enorm ously 
im portant factor in their favor, 
and as long as five years ago 
w ere planning to capitalize on 
such developments . ·, 
. 
For a long ·tim e  Hanoi w as 
telegraphing its punches , but 
perhaps Saigon w asn't listening 
or p referred to dism iss it all as 
propaganda .  
The  current  offensive w ould 
have been impossible without 
Soviet supplies. There is good 
reason to b elieve that Soviet 
help was increased substantially 
e v e n  after agreement was 
Rac ia l  m ot iv es · suspe cted i n  f i r i ng of  N IU teache  
D e  K A LB .  I l l .  ( A P)--O ffic als 
dt  No rt hern I llin o is University 
said W ed nesd ay . that eight 
t cmporµ ry faculty m e m b e rs w il l  
not  'be retained in their p rese n t 
p osts fo r b udgetary reasons , but 
�o m c  teachers iris,ist that at  least 
ri' ne of the firings was rac ial ly 
m o t i vated . 
f l e rb ert Gu l ley cha'ir m an o f  
.t h e  N I U  speech depart m en t ,  
hpla ined tliaf t h e  u n iversity has 
.been forced to tighten its belt 
a nd h ave given  each of the 
a ffected teach ers the opt ion to 
a p p ly for a pef.manent  posit ion . 
G U L L E Y s a i d M r s. 
G ronemeier ,  in varianc e with 
norm al  univers ity regulations 
h ad b e e n  retained as a 
temporary em ployee for three 
consecutive years a nd that she 
was applying for a fourth year as 
a tempora ry faculty assista nt . 
He said the norm al length of 
temporary employment is one 
year. 
Allen Weaver , chairman of 
an investigating committee of 
the Americ an Fed eration of 
Teachers, Local 1 67 3 ,  took issue 
with Gulley's reasons for Mrs. 
G r o n e m eier's d ismissal and· 
charged that the firing was 
discriminatory . 
W E A V E R  s a i d  i n  a 
s.tatement the black instructor 
"is held in high esteem by 
students and rated highly by the 
speech d epartm en t . "  
Gulley said Mrs. Gronemeier 
d oes not have a m aster's degree 
which w ould . be needed . for 
p erm anent employm �nt, and 
a d d e d t h a t · s e v e n  white 
temporary faculty .  m emb ers who 
hold m aster's d egrees also w ere 
not recomm end ed for rehiring. 
I 
. "True , 
teachers are 
Weaver said, 
white teach 
irrevelant . 
In the media 
1 9  "The 
2 Sanford and Son 
p . m .  " Double 
ey  flick 
. Ch 12 "The 
cla�ic based on 
2, The Sixth Sense 
Nightmare: "Hush, 
t Charlotte ," Bette 
Made Monster," Lon 
MAY 7 
7 p .m. Ch 3 "Adam's Rib ,"  
movie , Katherine Hepburn, 
Spencer Tracy,  recommended. ·  
9 p.m. Ch 1 7  Sixth Sense 
10:30 p.m. Ch 2 Night 
Gallery 
Ch 3 "Executive Suite ," 
movie 
Ch 1 0  Burt Bacharach: Close 
To You 
.Ch 17 "Gun Fury," movie 
1 1 : 3 0 p . m .  C h  2 
"'Privilage. '" movie 
Ch 10 "Don't Forget To 
Wipe The Blood Off," movie 
MAY 8 
6 :30 p.m .  Ch 3, 10 "Exit 
Laughing," movie 
8 p .m . Ch · 12 Masterpiece 
Theatre: "The Last of the 
Mohicans," drama 
port . 'News' . Advertiser$ 
Fly girls who 
know what 
to do 
for or .r.:, 
to a man. 
Ends Saturday 
CDLDA 
�CD 
s-;,. llt. 
AIR HOarwa.U :it:_ 
FROM COHllHMJ•ll 1.j: 
Starts Sunday 
If you carry on 
with your Next­
door Neighbors . .  , 
take them to see: 
CARWYOll 
CAMPING 
Ends Saturday 
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'Miser' • • 1n rev iew 
Lauds d irector , slapstick 
by Jeff Kayser 
Moliere's "The M iser" is now 
playing at the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Gerald Sullivan has directed the 
classic comedy in an open 
slapstick style that is generally 
very effective. 
Bill Prescott and Jim Rinnert 
a l t e r nate in the role of 
Harpagon ; the old miser himself. 
PRESCOTT is the more 
hysterical, : Rinnert the most 
disgusting in his greed, while 
both are equally amusing . 
Rhonda Schramm, as the 
miser's daughter , is the female 
who best takes advantage of the 
style of the production. It is 
easy and amusing to read her 
changing . expressions as her 
father stands unaware, or watch 
her fan fluttering on her breast 
as she is being forced into a 
marriage. 
Even in scenes when she has 
few lines , her comic gestures and 
bright look steal the eye. 
MIKE · Deatherage turns a 
supporting role into one that 
overshadows many of the major 
characters .  He has a wound up 
_
_ _puppet walk . an easy grace in the demandiflg slapstick scenes ,  
Winds in concert winds up 
IWestcott' s career at EIU 
I 
The , S y m phonic Winds 
Spring Concert directed by 
George Westcott will be Sunday, 
May 7 ,  in McAfee. 
Westcott came to Eastern in 
1 949 as director of bands. He 
was solely responsible for the 
band program until an assistant 
director was hired in 1965. 
THEN THE band program 
was organized into two excellent 
b a nds , one s m a l l  (The 
Symphonic Winds) and one large 
band (The Concert Band). 
This  has enlarged the 
offering for a more diversified 
program in instrumental music. 
Under Westcott the band has 
had numerous  important 
experiences, among them two 
appeara�ces with the Chicago 
Bear Pro iootball team, one 
presentation with the St. Louis 
f o o t b a l l  Cardin a l s , f i r s t  
performance of a college band at 
the Illinois Music Educators All 
State in Peoria . 
MUCH EFFORT has been 
expended to perform new music , 
and special attention has been 
given to compositions by young 
American composers. 
IT IS hoped that people 
from the area and the 
community will join with the 
former students of Westcott in 
paying tribute to a man who has 
devoted nearly a quarter of a 
century to enriching cultural life 
of Eastern Illinois. 
Gives concert 
The Eastern Jazz Lab Band, 
under the director of Joseph 
Martin , assistant professor of 
music , will present a concert at 8 
. p .m .  Monday , May 8 in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Admission is free and the 
public is invited. 
S T U DE N T  a rrangements 
highlight the evening. Three 
wor k s  arranged by Ed Coles 
include "Free," "One Hundred 
Years'' ,  and "Goneaway." 
Other student arrangements 
to be presented are: "We've 
Only Just Begun" by John 
Harris , "Beginnis" by Doug 
Lewis , "Never My Love," by 
Greg Magill and "Loneliness is 
Just a Word " by Sam Reese. 
Go To 4 O' clock Club 
Every 
-
Friday Afternooh 
THE M USIC B OX 
photo by Jim Dias 
and exemplifies the style 
·of the 
production. 
Bob Entwistle , as Le Fleche, 
is - also amusing and capable of 
c o m b i n i n g  s p e ech and 
movement in the manner that's 
needed to make the show go. 
Constantly hopping about , 
h e  d r i ve s  Harp agon to 
distraction and delights everyone 
else. 
THE OTHER servants didn't 
reach the level of the rest of the 
cast ; producing a stomping noise 
i ns t e a d · o f  humor. Vicki . 
Homann's affected cleft palate is 
at most a cheap shot and out of 
tune with the production. 
The costumes are elaborate 
and beautiful. The set is br'ight 
red, providing the stairs and two 
levels needed for the slapstick 
scenes . 
But, there is . an obvious 
color clash when the costumes 
and set are brought together . 
THE SHOW is ver'y funny 
with the long swooning kisses , 
the tremendous double takes , 
the wild slapstick, and the 
inevitable coincidences. 
Sullivan has made Moliere so 
visually .amusing, I'd like to see 
him direct a Shakesperian 
comedy next . I 'm sure he could 
make it work . 
,Oak Ridg ers sing 
"The Oak Ridge Boys,"  
, popular vocal group out of 
i Nashville, will appear on campus 
at 8 p.m. , May 1 1 , in McAfee 
Gym. 
The group 's appearance is 
b e i n g  c o - s p on sored b y  
Intervarsity , Baptist S tu den t  
Union , and Campus Crusade. 
Tickets may - be purchased 
from members of the sponsoring 
organizations or by calling 
3 4 5 -5 4 1 7 .  
>BRAZIER FOODS 
,P�one, 345-6816 
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Letters 0 
E i l e r . fee ls f acu ity becom ing susp ic io 
To the Editor:  
( From Faculty Senate minutes 
of April 24) 
I am sorry there was 
concern about the "coding. the 
q u e s t i o n n a i r e "  o n  the. 
"Determination of AttituJ.Ws 
Toward Instructional Media by 
F a c u l t y  M e m b e r s a n d 
Administrators".  
The c o r r e c t  university 
procedures were followed in 
making the study and in that w e  
conferred w ith the office o f  vice-' I 
presid ent for development and 
staffing in the p reparation and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  
questionnaires. 
THE R E  WA S no intent of 
trying to id entify faculty for 
judgmental purposes . The c od ing 
w a s u s e d  to differentiate 
between administrators and the 
teaching faculty.  
An additional coding w as 
used to id entify those who had 
returned their questio nnaires so 
that a second or a third m ailing 
could be m ad e  to strengthen the 
data as m uch as p ossible . 
Names w ere not attached to 
the questionnaire to identify' 
them as individ uals . Numbers 
were assigned to each individual 
on a m aster computer p rint-out 
sheet.  These numbers w ere 
coded 1 on the b ack . 
WHEN THE question narie 
was returned it was check ed in 
on the p rint-out sheet' to 
i n d i q t e  w h o  s h ould be 
r e m i n d e d  t o  r e t u rn  the 
q uestionnaire.  The only data 
from the 3 9  items w as to be 
record ed on computer punch 
card s  to show similarities in 
attitudes among sub-groups. 
There was no intention of 
trying to id entify the individ ual 
other than w hether he had · 
Wallace a ' rac ist '  
Dear Mr. Editor :  
A racist b y  any other nam e 
·is yet a racist ! 
George Wall ace now has a 
new im age as the cham pion of 
the comm on man-a veritable 
neo-populist directly out of the 
1 9 th century .  
BUT George C .  W allace is 
still the possessor of that w arp ed 
un--democratic men tality which 
would deny all Am ericans a fair 
chance. 
We forget too e asily that this 
"Friend of the folk "  is the sam e 
man who defied the just laws of 
this land in his d et ermined 
efforts to keep young students 
out of the University of 
Alab am a where they w ould 
receive an ed ucatio n to improve 
themselves. 
Yes,  and he is the sam e 
George C. Wallace who for years 
bussed black students to keep 
Alab ama schools lily-white .  
IT IS THE very sam e G eorge 
C. Wallace who p resid es over a 
state which has one of the 
lowest per cap it a  inco m es  for · 
white p eople in the nation some 
o f  the poorest public services , 
and white and black students ! 
who traditionally rank lowest  on., 
national e xaminations. 
' 
Who in Lord 's nam e w ould 
want such a m an to run (or ruin) 
the country? 
This racial b igot is smoother 
now than he w as a few years ago 
and is more equip p ed ' to exploit 
the cultural and economic 
d espair which grip s the nation. 
FOR George C.  Wallace the . 
s o l u t ion to the country 's 
p roblems is simple.  And that 
a lone should be su fficient 
warning. 
Wallace is no good for any of 
us-hard hat or soft hat , liberal 
or conservative , b lack or whit e .  
It  i s  tim e for honest m e n  to 
d eclare against this -nemesis ; and 
in no u ncertain terms. 
He must be blasted, and w e  
must b e  a s  resolute i n  our t ask as 
the Governor was in keeping 
Alabama out of the 20th 
century .  
Cordially ,  
Jimm ie L.  Franklin 
Written by Sieve MeUhenker and Steve Cowan 
A BENEFIT FOR THE COLONY COFFEEHOUSE "Q� .;!q" 'Fo�lowing Sell Out Performances ·At Chicago's Quiet � Knight, Champaign's Krannert Center, And Schools 
extra All Across The State - An Intense - Complete Work 
Of Art - A Work Of National lmportance' - Rich Warren 
Adm. 
only· 
$1.oo 
Champaign Urbana Courier 
IN CHARLESTON TWO PERFORMANCES 
Sat . May . 1 3 : 7 : 30 ; 9 : 30 P.M .  
Buzza.rd Lah Schaal Auditarium 
returned the q uestionnaire or 
not,  and to place his d ata in a 
p a r t i c u l..a r  s u b - g r o u p  
( department . ) · 
was to d etermine the at titudes 
toward m edia, as expressed on 
the Ramsey New Media Attitude 
Scale ,  by memb ers of the faculty 
and administration of Eastern 
and to compare the attitudes of 
memb ers of selected sub-groups. 
Since I am retiring this is an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r t h e  
It should be p ointed out 
that the questionnaire was a 
voluntary one "requesting the 
completion and return " of the 
instrument. 
- Aud io-Visual Center staff to 
THE PURPOS E  of the stud y reassess the p rogram . 
Protest commen ded 
D ear Editor and Students : 
In the years 1968 through 
1970, w e ,  as stud ents at Eastern 
Illinois University, d iscussed , 
argued , shouted, and m arched 
w ith m any form er and some 
present memb ers of Eastern's 
stud ent b ody and faculty , 
perp etuation and escalation of 
this war .  
Carl Greeson 
Greg Carter 
HHC, 1 7 th CAG 
APO S . F .  96318 
so many things were 
· the questionnarie. It 
intended to be anyt · 
research instrument. No 
motives w ere involved , · 
o r  a n ticipated , m 
attempt to receive the 
retu rn  of questionn · 
more substantial paper. 
AGAIN, identifi 
the individual was solely 
purj> ose of knowing to 
send reminders. 
Because of the se 
the faculty we have not 
to send out follow-up 
Verne Stockm 
Isn't it a 
suspicious we have b 
Sam Eiler, ' Spee 
exclaiming somewhat ignorantly , 
our position against the Vietnam 
War. 
Student teaching plan g 
Now we find our numbers, 
in regard to Eastern : colleagues 
marching together in the sam e  
locale , dwind led to j u st tw o ;  b ut 
our mind s and our souls are still 
aligned to the cause of our four 
or five year d issent. 
THE MAIN difference is that 
now we find ourselves in the 
position which w e  had hoped to 
eliminate by our p ast actions, 
i.e . ,  incarcerated m embers of the 
United States Army, Republic of 
Vietnam . 
To Dr. Fit e :  · 
I am writing this letter 
concerning the p roposed am ount 
of stud ent teaching need ed after 
Eastern has been converted over 
to semest ers . 
I am p resently student 
teaching in the area of  PEM and 
Health E d . ,  · majoring in PEM and 
Psychology . 
I H A V E  n o ticed the 
p roposed amounts concerning 
the number of hours and w eeks 
w hich the student teacher will 
teach, and I must ·say I 'm very 
happy to see the flexibility and 
go9d student choice it offers. 
It seems to me the m ore 
hours and weeks which the 
We find it encouraging that 
students are once again taking 
necessary , although undesired , 
action to try once m ore to open 
the eyes and m ind s and souls of 
the American public to the 
stu pidity and immorality of the s t u d ent 
· - involved 
teacher would be · 
in, the m ore he w ould 
Register for Daisy the Mod Pig ! l l 
1 0  to be G iven 
Away During May ! ! !  
and the community .  
It would give 
teacher a better c 
m o r e a b o ut the 
profossion and all 
d evelop a greater 
and insight about 
school curriculum. 
Therefore, I w 
see student teachina 
over a 1 5  week p 
student earning I f  
semester credit . I 
that it would 
most irn portant 
college grad toda 
employme!1.! . 
"Oaf sy the Mod Pig ,: 
TEIDERLOllS 
3 � For 
..... ::- ...  
C lass i f i e d  a d s  
ouncements 
Puppy :  4 w eek old female,  
roken. Beagle characteristics 
Ille coloring. Needs home 
5 8 1 -5 1 69 or 5 8 1 -5 7 22 .  
- l p5 -
N D  School classes now 
-Tuesday and Thursday 
1-10 p .m.  Coleman Hall 2 0 7 .  
commercial and instrument 
n available . C all Le Patchett 
b la c k  lightweight 
a m o n t h  ago a t  
Hall . C an b e  claim e d  a t  
Hall desk. 
For Sale 
dolls to d ishes! Come see. 
-2p5 -
PAIR OF KLH M odel 3 3  
speakers. A sk ing $ 1 3 0 .  Call B ruce at · 
1-25 38 . 
-3p8-
1969 B U ICK Skylark , 32 ,000 
miles,  stick , convertible .  Twin PA 
speakers. B est offer. Y ashika TL 
super and Pentax telescop ic lense, 
$ 1 8 8 .  Call Rebecca Wild , 345 -7 1 80 .  
-3b 8-
1966 HONDA 160,  Buco helmet,  
etc.  $ 200.  Call 345 -9 1 7 9  5 -7 or after 
l O p .m .  
-3p8-
w anted to Buy 
NEW OR used cassette player . 
Call 1 -5 680 ask for Pierre . 
-2p7-
NY portable tape recorder USED canoe in good condition, 
unter, m o n iter , m icro p ho n e  reasonably priced . Call 5 -{) 8 3 7 . 
tapes. $48 . Call M ik e 1 -2 2 3·5 .  For Rent -l p5 -
NY 2 3  0 -•reel-to-reel plus 
8-track $ 1 25 . Call 345-35 3 2 .  
-3b l 0-
DSALE -Sat.  May 6 ,  6 09 
tree!, 1 0  a.m . Clothing, 
, tapes and deck, furniture, 
hold odds and end s. 
- lp5-
or  highest offer w ill buy a 
guitar tremelo. C all M arc 
17 .  
- l p5 -
CKLIGHTS : new 1 8  inch 
Sylvania blacklights for o nly 
. Call 5 8 1 -243 6 .  
. -3p8 -
G size waterbed w ith b lack 
frame and heating unit ; k ing 
illows, sheets and pill ow cases 
-75 5 2 .  
, - l p 5 -
A 8-track stereo , excellent 
$40 Contact S teve 
- l p5 -
8 SUZUKI 5 00 ,  need the 
. $ 3 5 0 .  Phone 3 4 5 -95 1 4  or 
l l 8 .  
- l p5 -
1 HONDA 45 0cc, 2 300 miles. 
349 -8 3 34 after five c all 
62 .  
- l p 5 -
I T A R : 6 s t r i ng f o l k  
stic) w/ case . Very good 
· n, must sell . Call 345 -{) 1 37 .  
- l p 5 -
rare . Best offer. C all 
-l p5 -
E used 1 8 5 - 1 5  M ichelin X 
tires and tubes. Call 345-497 6 
6. 
-l p5 -
SUNROOF 1 9 5 7  model, 
-{)b5 -
and out-very 
345 -3 195 or 
97 1 YAMAHA 125  Enduro still 
warranty-under 600 miles . 
condition, save $ 2 00 NOW .  C all 
3 1 95 or 5 8 1 -3 0 27 .  
-{)b 5 -
TRACK stereo tapes . Top 
regular $ 5  .9 8-$ 6 .9 8  now 
each or 3 for $ 1 0 at Family 
acy. 
-00-
UILDING LOT , utilities ,  good 
between Eastern and town, near 
. 3454846 . 
-{)b5-
AVE RENT:  group income 
unity. 1 4  rooms, b asement,  
· , near Eastern . 345 -4846 . 
-{)b5-
R O A D  R U N N E R ,  
omatic t r ansmission,  power 
· , vinyl top, mag wheels and 
tape. $ 1 35 0 .  Contact S teve 
t, 1524 Division or call 
757.  
-{)b 1 2-
SANSUI stereo speakers. Perfect 
· 'on 17xl lx8 . Dark hardwood . 
eel pair, $60, 345-95 8 1 .  
-2p5 -
196'4 D O D G E  D a r t -power 
· , new transmission. $450 or 
offer. Call 345-6 304. 
-3pS-
MEN'S approved hou sing now 
renting for summer and fall. l \/2 
b l o c k s  from campus, cooking 
privileges. C all 3 4 5 -7 2 7 0 .  
- -1 2b l 2-
REGENCY APARTMENT now 
l e a sing for summer and fall. 
Vacancies for 2,  3 ,  or 4 students. 
Swimming pool, p icnic area, air 
conditioning, Next to campus. 2 1 06 
9th S treet ,  Apt.  2 1 .  Call 345 -9 1 05 .  
-00-
STUDENT or students to m ove 
in Geodesic d ome and take over lease 
as of J une 1 st .  (Lease runs out A ug.  
3 0) .  Rent is $ 1 1 0/mo. Special 
attention, Dave the Dude. C all 
34 5 -3 1 9 5  or 5 8 1 -3027 ( sorry about 
that 01' buddy) . 
-6b5 -
NEED one female to share house 
with 3 others.  Availab le summ er.  
3 45 -5 28 6 .  
-3p5-
NEED 2 m ales to share a 2 story 
house 1 block from campus. Private 
rooms, $40 per month .  Phone 
345-5 1 1 3 .  
-{) p  1 2 -
BIG clean and quiet. One 
bedroom furnished apartment. Air 
conditioned , off street parking. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Close to campus,  
$ 1 35 .  Available J une 1 st .  34 5 -{)  100.  
-5 p l 0-
S U M  M E R  q u a r t e r  ' o n l y .  
Furnished house fo r  4 o r  5 students. 
Air conditioning. Three bedrooms. 
2\/2 b aths, p rivate parking. O ne block 
from campus. For appointment call 
345 -{) 100.  
-5 p 1 0-
NEEDE D :  one girl to share house 
summer quarter. Utilities paid . C all 
345 -4 1 7 1 .  
-2p5 -
SUBLEASE summer (possible 
less) M orton Apt. $ 1 7 5 . Phone 
3 4 5 -7985 . 
-4p5 -
3 ROOM apartment available 
summer. Near Sq u are. Call 3 45 -4 3 3 6 .  
-3b8-
l or 2 GIRLS needed to share 
Polk Street Townhouse for summer .  
C all 348-8 3 87 . 
- l p5 -
SU BLEASE summer q uarter. 
I -bedroom Y o u n g sto w n  furnished 
apartment. Deocrating beautiful. 
Phone 345 -9 5 2 6 .  
- l p 5 -
NEED o n e  or tw o girls t o  share 
R e g e n c y  A p t .  s u m m er .  Call 
5 8 1 -3 05 6 .  
- l p5 -
MALE roommate needed for 
summer in house on 7 th S t. 
Desperate roomy getting m arried 
(fool) C all 5 -4 8 7 2 and ask for F ain.  
$50 a m onth .  
- l p5 -
NEEDED : 1 o r  2 girls t o  share 
4-room house .w ith one oth'er- - or 
sublese house for summer. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 345 -{) 8 7 8 .  ; 
-2p7 -
v ACANCIES for 3 girls in four 
room furnished apartment. $50 each 
per month . Utilities furnished . 1 1 1 2 
Division. 
-00-
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LIKE barbeq ueing, sunbathing 
and large y ard s? One girls need s three 
others to share four bedroom 
furnished apt .  All utilities paid . $5 0 
per month .  Phone 5 -2605 . 
-2p8· 
TWO room furnished ap artment 
for married c o u ple . Ut ilities 
furnished . $ 5 0  per person per month .  
1 1 1 2 Division.  
-00-
NOW leasing a 5 room furnished 
home for four w omen students, 
summer quarter only , ail utilities 
paid , close to campus.  Call 345 -7 7 6 1  
after 6 p . m .  
-3b 1 0-
W A N T  E D  g i r l  t o  : share 
apartment. Rent reasonable . Call Sue 
345 -{)5 2 9  after 5 p . m .  
-2p8 -
FURNISHED h o u se ,  2 m ales,  
summer, $ 5 0 ,  utilities free, near 
square . Call 348-8 2 8 6 .  
-2p8-
2 ,3 , or 4 m ales or females to 
sublease Y oungstown apartment for 
summer. Apt.  7 1 5 .  C all 345 -{) 9 3 2 .  
- l p5 -
APPROVED room s for men 
summer and fall quarters. Cooking 
privileges. C ontact Ken Wade student 
manager at Hernandos H ideaway . 
Phone 345 -9 07 2 .  
-00-
C A M B R I D G E  S T R E E T  
APARTMENTS now leasing 1 and 2 
bedrooms, 1 Yi baths, d ishwasher, 
disposal, shag carpet, d ecks, exciting 
decorating.  1 block from Cannan 
H all. O ne tw o b edroom apartment 
available at reduced rate for summer. 
Please,  only those who want the 
finest and quietest off campus 
housing apply . C all 3 4 5 -7 6 5 3 .  
-3b l0-
3 BEDROOM furnished house for 
3 to 6 studens for summer-unap­
proved . 345 -{)05 2 .  
-4b l 2 -
4 BEDROOM furnished house 
near campus for 5 to 6 students 
summer quarter. unapproved . C all 
345 -{) 05 2. 
-4b l 2-
Y OU N G S T O W N  2 p e r s on 
apartment available summer. $ 6 0  per 
person. Call 3 45 -9 5 39 or 5 8 1 -5 007 . 
- l p 5 -
Services 
CAR GlVING y ou trouble? Let 
us help . All m akes including VW and 
other foreign cars. DON'S GARAGE , 
4 07 8 th S tree t at M ad ison. 348-8 32 1 .  
-00-
SHERRY 'S C oiffures now open. 
Rardin Build ing on second floor.  
8 : 30 a.m. to midnight,  M on-Fri. Walk 
in or call 345 -3 1 3 6 .  
-00-
EXPER IENCED secretary w ill 
type term p apers, theses,  resumes, 
e t c .  P h o n e  M a t t o o n  c ollect 
2 34-9 5 06 .  
-3b5 -
P D Q  R e p rod uctions : typing , 
electrostatic cop ies,  printing of b lack 
and white line cop y .  1 5 1 4  Ninth St .  
Telephone 34 5-5 7 27 .  Mon.-Fri .  9 
a.m .-<> p .m .  
-00-
IBM typing done-theses, term 
p apers, noteb ooks, etc. M rs. f' inley ,  
345 -{) 5 4 3 .  . 
-00-
RESEARCH and composition 
form . Original .m aterial by degreed · 
w riters. Write : C onfidential Research , 
B ox 3 6 1 ,  E. Alton,  l1l. 6 2024 or call 
6 1 8-4 6 3 -0 304 . 
-00-
K A  T E R  K L EANERS-all d ry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery . Phone 
345 -{) 3 36 .  7 04 Jack son.  
-00-
P u b l i c  w i l l  su p port n eed ed 
(Continued from Page 6 )  
The number of citizens w h o  w ish fo r t h e  country's complete 
extricatio n from I nd o china has s teadi ly in crea sed so that  t h e  polls  
now show them as a m aj o rity The eager hope o f  the  peace act ivist s 
is to st ir  that m aj o ri ty so that it bocomes vocal . insist e n t ,  and 
heeded b y  its  representat ives in W ash ingt o n .  
A most immediat e peace fo cu s i s  t h e  passage o f  the 
Gravel/Drinan bi l ls  to cut o ff w ar  fu nd ing . Co ngress needs a clear ,  
unequivocal statement of  public w ill . H o w  m a n y  of  u s  have stated 
our public w ill? 
LETTER 
Housin g bu gs s tu de nt 
(Continued from Page 7 )  
continue to · hassle me .  
How much i s  one  to tolerate 
from the administration? 
B ECAUSE I am a student 
who wishes to live at hom e, is 
that reason to be d isbelieved and 
h arrassed ?  
Does t h e  University not 
require proof before they can 
make accusations? 
What happened to me is 
h ard ly a unique situatio n. 
Dozens of students encounter 
t h e  s a m e  r u d e n e s s  a n d  
u nderh and ed ness each day.  
Friday 
I FEEL that it is t ime that 
the housing office restricted 
their actions to those which have 
some t·egal foundation. Would it 
not seem more just to provide 
proof befo re assum ing gu il t ?  
Rather than spending time 
and money chasing down rumors 
a n d  s u s p i c i o n s , t h e  
administrators at the housing 
office might be more interested 
in p rovid ing adequate  approved 
housing for those w ho are 
disatisfied with d orm itory life. 
-Linda Stevens 
St.. James 
·, 
e 
�LAST CHANCE 
S aturday · 
Baby  G rand 
· 9 :30 - 1 2: 30 
Apologies for G ibraulter's cancel lation . Our 
appreciation for St . James accepting their  obl igation . 
Do It Yourself Cl,ssified Ad 
50 cents fo r 1 2  words . . . $1 for 1 3- - -25 word s. 
E ach add itional i n sertion half  p rice for students. 
· A l l  persons subm itti ng classified ads t o  E astern N EWS must i nclude the i r  correct name and te lephone number. I f  
�ubl ication_ of th is i n form ation i s  not d esi red by th e ad vertiser, 1t shall be circled. · 
N ame 
Pho11e 
Ads that do not m eet the above specifications wi l l  be automatica l ly  rejected . P l ace th is tear sheet w ith MON E Y  in a sealed envelope i n  the E astern N �yvs box in th e U N I O N  by 5 p.m . on M o
_
n�ay, Wed nesday or F riday. You r ad w i l l  appear in  the  next  ed 1t1on of the N E WS .  Mark "classified ad " on outside of envelope. 
Help Wanted 
MERLE NORMAN COSMET ICS 
S t u d i o  1 1 1 2 Division S treet, 
Charleston. Call 345 -5 06 2  for f'REE 
make-up lessons. 
-00- N E E D E D :  pilots to fly sk ydivers 
inc l uding summer.  S tart im mediately . 
Pri n t i ng by R ard in . 6 1 7  1 8 th Street .  
-7b l 2-
QUESTIONS about the d raft? of FIU Sport Parach u te C l ub in the 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft club's Cessna 1 80 . Experience in 1 80 
Service, 345 -9 262 ,  8 a.m .·5 p .m. preferred . Need ed w eekend s, bu t 
-00- especially weekday afternoons. For 
PRONTO PRINT-quick low cost . m ore inform ation , cal l  B ruce Taylor 
printing of your resumes, theses, 5 8 1 -2689 .  
lUMMAGE SALE. 1 14 Polk 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Everything 
aoldfish to evening gowns; from 
3 ROOM furn ished apt., all 
utilities. cable TV, S I  10 a month, 
345-7 1 79. 
posters, etc.,anything printed , typed -3p5 -
o r  drawn. Same Uay Service. Printing DRAFTSM A N  part-time, m ust 
by Rardin, 6 1 7  19th (Route 1 30). be able to work 20 ' houn weekly,  
T O P  MONEY for intelligen t  
students ab le to com in unicatc idea�. 
Spend as l ittle as 30 m inu tes a day 
detail ing an interest ing concept:  
�:arn up to $ 30 per week. Call 
345 -607 8 for complete details. 
-00-
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Tennis star 
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Bruce Shuman No . 1 o n  and  off · cou r  
by Mike Cowling 
In sports ,  you often hear the 
term "all brawn and no brain ,"  
or  vice versa. 
For some athletes this saying . 
holds very true .  But once in· a 
while someone comes along who 
has brains, not m uch brawn, b1l'f -
a whole lot of talent .  
B RUCE Shum an i s  one 
e x a m p l e  o f  t h i s  r a r e  
combination a s  h e  has comb ined 
h i s  intelligence and gifted 
athletic ab ility to b ecome one of 
Eastern's all-tim e top tennis 
players. 
A p roduct of  Champaign 
Centennial High School , Shuman 
is for the third year in a row the 
Panthers top c ed ed player, an 
accomplishm ent which speaks 
for itself when you consid er he 
is a junior. 
Bruce Shuman has another 
accomplishment which m ost 
people fail to recognize\ and that 
is his ability to b e  a winner in 
the classroom as w ell as on the 
courts . 
MAJO RING in m athematics, 
Shuman boasts a 3 .7 3  cum , w ith - b eing eliminated by the No.  1 
a 3 .9 2  in his m ajor field . During ceded player. 
winter quarter Bruce hit the He also won the Springfield 
books even hard er as he pulled a Invitational as he capped his 
4 .00 which is unheard of for s e n i o r  c a mpaign with an 
m ost athletes. outstanding 3 2-3 record . 
S h u m a n  is a u n ique The sum mer before he came 
i n d i v i d u a l  though , as he to Eastern B ruce added another 
c o m b i n e s  h i s  i n telligence,  trophy to_ his case as he won the 
athletic ' p rowess and w arm I llinois and Indiana tennis 
personality to brighten up a dull tournament for 1 8  year-old s and 
tennis court .  u nd er. 
MODESTY also, plays a:n S INCE his arrival at Eastern 
i m p o r t a n t  r o le � i�'·: · B ruce Bruce has b een nothing but a 
Shuman's character a:s he is success as he finished w ith 7-5 
quick to say , "I ant g�ateful to and 8-4 records his freshman and 
Coach 'oarling for all the help he sophomore years while playing 
has given m e .  'My team m ates in  the tough No. l spot . 
have also b een terrific . "  This season, · B ruce has 
B ruce Shum an has also been improved even m ore as he 
terrific , clear b ack to the d ay p resently boasts a 7-2 singles 
when he b egan playing tennis at m ark , which includes a two-set 
the age of seven . w in over Vindh N arayan of 
At age 1 4 ,  Shum an began Washington University . 
playing tennis seriously , and for - Although most athletes have 
three years he w�s t.he No .  1 b ig c rowd s  and a lot of vocal ceded player on his high school support b ehind them , a tennis 
team. player gets little glory while on 
DURING his senior year he 
advanced to the "Sweet 1 6 " of 
I llinois p rep tennis before finally 
the court .  
B u t  t o  Shum an i t  doesn't 
m atter that m uch ; he just keeps 
up h is own racket , which is 
Bruce Shuman, No. 1 
to play in various tou 
around the state. He 
singles, and also comb " 
E a s t e r n  t e am mate 
O ' C o n n e l l  in d o  
competition. 
O 'Connell ,  who p 
Centennial High alo 
Shuman and basketb 
H erb ie Leshoure, is the 
sixth and sometimes 
man.  
U p o n  grad u atiq 
Eastern , Shuman plans t 
grad school at either 
Berk ely and get his 
m ath. 
HE THEN plans 
probab ly on the college 
Head tennis co 
D arling says of Sh 
would take all the 
Shuman's fate · could 
way. He is a real com 
gives you all his effort. 
in a million ."  · 
News sports 
photo by 
B ruce Shuman (foregrou nd ) E aster n 's top tennis player, has 
teamed w ith Keith Lyon ( right) to form what has so far been an 
u ndefeated d ou bles team. Shuman, who carries a 3.73 cum, also 
carries forceful  fu nction on the ten n is cou rt as he is  the Panthers 
No. 1 ceded player. 
Baseball captain 
Diamondmen split with Illi no is 
E a s t e r n's baseb all team 
traveled to Champaign last 
Tuesday and came home w ith a 
t w i n b i l l  sp lit against the 
University of Illinois. 
The Panthers took the 
nite-cap 3 -2 after d ropping the 
opener 5 -4 .  
D A  V E  Diamond was the 
win ner in the second game as he 
gave up six hits and struckout 
five. The w in left Diamond w ith 
a 5-1  record on the season.  gave the U of I a 3-2 1 
The Illini scored both their The Panthers wen 
runs in the first inning on three top in the sixth 4-3. 
hits .  Eastern w ent w ithout a hit Mike Janik 
u ntil Tim Web er led off the advanced into scoring 
fourth w ith a single . third after Weber co 
The Panthers scorea their his second double of 
first ru n  of the game in the fifth - CRAIG Miller hit 
and came b ack with a p air in the fly to center field to 
sixth to take the lead . from third . Weber 
D IA MOND op ened the fifth 
w ith a double. The veteran 
pitcher scored o n  a single by 
Mike J anik.  
p l a t e  o n  a do  
H eimerdinger. 
Ran dy T rapp  ca r ries b ig bat  In  the two-run Panther sixth, · catcher John Marsaglia c racked a single to score Chuck Caravia 
and Mik e  Heim erd inger and put 
Eastern on top 3 -2 .  
The I llini coun 
two runs in the bott 
sixth to take the 
Eastern went down · 
the top of the seventh. 
Rod Maxwell was 
p itcher, givfug up 10  
T H E  S P L IT 
Panthers at ! Hi for 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Tod ay's p rofessional athl ete 
usually employs h is natural 
sports skil l and know ledge only 
during the cou rse of the regular 
competitive hours al lowed for 
the duration of the game .  
Afterwards he  w ill show er, 
shave and glance at the daily 
statistic sheet before going home 
to dinner,  relaxation and his 
hobbies . 
RANDY Trapp , 6 ' 2 " ,  1 8 5 lb 
member of Head Coach William 
McCabe's varsity baseball 'team is 
most unique ,  in the respect he 
utilizes his tim e effec tively off 
the diamond to endure h is ow n 
d a i l y  p r actice sessions in 
addition to pursing b aseball as 
his only hobb y .  
This shows the  m aking of a 
d e d i c a t e d  p e rs o n  t o t a lly 
determined to acheiving a bona 
fide membership of the team . 
Trapp,  who is team captain 
for 1 97 2 ,  carries a b ig 33 ounce 
bat to the hitters circle and has 
b e c o m e  a m ain offensive 
ingredient to McCabe's Panther 
9 lineup .  
L A S T  S E A S O N  as a 
s o phomore, Oaklaw n native 
Trapp hit 3 1 4 and scored 30 
runs with 34  hits. The lanky 
athlete was issued 1 5  w alks 
p r i m a r l y  b e c a u se of his 
d a n g e r o u s  b a t  t h at was 
responsib le for 20 R .B . I . ' S  last 
year. 
This season after the first 1 6  
Panther contests, Trapp ,  a 
business major pursuing the field 
of m 11nagement is currently 
hitting a torrid 420 ,  bases on 2 5  
hits i n  60 a t  bats, with 1 9  runs 
batted in ,  4 homers, 1 triple and 
5 doubles . 
Randy Trapp 
In addit ion , he occasionally 
steals a base or two w ith his fine 
spee d .  
THROUG HOUT his baseball  
career Trapp ,  has made the 
transaction from little league 
ball to the current varsity status 
he has reached here with 
Eastern . 
R a n d y  h a s a l w a y s  
concentrated on the shortstop 
position .  
I n  t a l k i n g  a b o ut his 
· d efensive role as shortstop,  
Randy has d eveloped his style to 
being ready for a possible play, 
by use of stationed momentum 
that involves staying loose on his 
feet.  
T H E  D I A M O N D M E N 
p o i n t e d  out the valuab le 
a s s i s tance of coaches B ill 
McCabe and J .W . Sanders , who 
recommended he take a step 
b ack before approaching the 
ground ball hit to him in ord er 
to e xecute a p erfect p ickup . 
At 6 '2"  Trapp is a tall man 
for the shortstop position,  
how ever the Easterner has long 
arms and legs which assist him in 
shifting quickly from the left to 
right side and going d eep in the 
hole b etween second and third 
to cut off sharply hit balls. 
Caravia had gotten on by 
d r a w i n g  a w a l k  w h i l e  
Heimerd inger singled to j oin 
Caravia on the b ase p aths. 
EASTERN Jed in the first 
game until the Illini t ied the 
score at 2-2 in the fourth.  A solo 
run in the bottom of the fifth 
Eastern begins a 
s eries against W 
afternoon. A single 
the Leathernecks is 
Macomb for today 
b a l l c l u b s  m ee tin 
d ouble-header on Sa 
Ticke ts n o w  o n  s 
fo r B lu e -Wh ite g a  
Memb ers of the 1 97 2  
Panther football team are 
now selling t ickets for the 
annual Blue-White intra-squad 
gam e to be  played Friday , 
May 1 2 , beginning at 3 : 3 0  
p . m .  o n  Lincoln Field . 
Tickets are 5 0  cents and 
may b e  obtained from any 
m emb er of the football 
squad . 
PROCEEDS from the 
ticket sales w ill  go for filming 
expenses next season .  
The two teams w ill be  
evenly m atched , as Coach 
Clyde Biggers d ivides his 
present squad in half. The 
two teams 
regulation game 
k ick-offs and pun · 
will not be included. 
There should be 
match-up · at the 
quarterback slots, 
Hurne, tabbed for 
passing, and Mike 
noted for his sprint 
b all carrying will 
helm . 
NATE And 
pound sophomore 
b e  en converted 
defensive back to a 
b ack, has added grea 
Panther backfield . 
. .. � . -,- --- -. - ·· - · : ..-.. ... . 
